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Sarafina!
by Calandra Matthews
The Collegian

Two years ago, I had the
opportunity to see the play
Sarafina! on Broadway. A very
moving experience to say the
least. Recently, I saw the movie
version of this musical and found
it both fulfilling and
disappointing.

The film, like the play, is
about a young black teenager
who, with her friends, joins in
the struggle for freedom in South
Africa. They rebel against the
presence of the white South
African military in their school
and against the censored
education being taught to them.

The fdm has many advantages
that the play does not. For
example, it develops the
relationship between Sarafina and
her teacher, Mistress Sambuku
(played by Whoopi Goldberg).

It also depicts the horrible
torture experienced by so many
black children at the hands of the
government.

However, the movie lacked in
other areas. It's supposed to be a
film adaptation of the musical. It
ends up being a movie with a few
songs and a couple of lavish
dance numbers placed
strategically throughout the story
and called a "musical."

More importantly, it lacks the
"live" factor that many actors
speak of when asked why they
love doing theater. In Sarafina\
the movie you miss so much of
the emotional energy that has
made the play a long running
success.

The film is playing at
Cinema 1,11,111 located in the
Millcreek Mall. For show times
or other information, call 868-
5151.
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 19,1992
10:00 a.m -3:00 p.m.
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The Penn State-Behrend Health Advisory Board

Health and Wellness Services
Presents

B.A.T.M.A.N.
king Abuse Through More Awareness Now)

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK

OCTOBER 19 - 23,1992

CARNIVAL
Games and Prizes
Cholesterol, Blood Sugar and
Blood Pressure Scrceiung
Nutrition Counseling
Fitness Testing
Food and Non-alcoholic Beer Samples

For a
Great
Time

Eating & Drinking Department

Super Sunday
40 Wings & Large Pizza

$9.25
Jimmy Z's Time Out Tavern

3406 Buffalo Road - 899-3830
Offcrvalid Sundays Only untrtDeCjJ, 1992__
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THE SEARCH IS NOW ON! fly

“MISSPENNSYLVANIA USA® PAGEANT" 'M
NO PERFORMING TALENt REQUIRED f

If you are an applicant who qualifies and are
between the ages of 18and under 27 by February 'iff
1, 1994, never married and at least a six month
resident of Pennsylvania, thus college dorm ■ ,f"students are eligible, you could be Pennsylvania's
representative at the CBS nationally televised Miss ~r"
USA' Pageant in Feb . 1994 to compete for over X
$200,000 in cash and prizes The Miss "vf
Pennsylvania USA' Pageant for 1994 will be j
presented in the Grand Ballroom of the Palace Inn.
Monroeville. Pennsylvania. March 12. 13 and 14.
1993. The new Miss Pennsylvania USA.' along
with her expense paid trip to compete in the Miss ;f
USA' Pageant, will receive over $2,000 in cash -t.
in addition to her many prizes All girls interested ■J'in competing for the title must send a recent
snapshot, brief biography, address, and Tp.
phone number to: iLKimmarie Johnson

Miss Pennsylvania USA '

■I s" %T*k MISS PENNSYLVANIA USA' PAGEANT MissA t Jk\ c/o TRI-STATE HEADQUARTERS - DEPT. CA USA-ft; 347 LOCUST AVENUE isSt WASHINGTON, PA 15301-3399 seen PM|
Tri-State Headquarters Phone Is 412/225-5343 on ilifl

MEMBER Application Deadline Is November 7, 1992
‘Mis* USA’ Pageant is part o/ (hefamily of Paramount Communications, Inc.

Mis# Pennsylvania USA* Is ‘A Carvern Production'
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The pop duo Roxette recently
released their third album,
"Tourism." The release is
dedicated to "songs from studios,
stages, hotel rooms and other
strange places."

Roxette is the Scandinavian
pairing of Marie Fredricksson and
Per Gessle. Fredricksson sings
with a dynamic vocal range. She
resembles "Emily," a character
from Fox’s hit show Beverly
llills 90210.

Gessle looks like a cross
between Johnny Depp and "Cure"
singer Robert Smith. His voice
is a throaty hum unlike any other
in music popular today.

The two already have several
hits behind them. Four of these
hits are re-released in live
recording on "Tourism."

New Roxette Album
Though "Tourism" can not

match either "Look Sharp" or
"Joyride" it does contain many
new and notable songs sure to
please any Roxette or pop
afficianado.

The first new release, "How Do
You Do!," is already assured of at
least some chart and video
success. This single features
Gessle’s purring vocals in a
lively tune reminiscent of their
hit "Dangerous".

Few of the remaining tracks
have the same level of energy.
However, the orchestral power of
"Come Back" and the harmony in
"Here Comes the Weekend,"
recorded in a Buenos Aires hotel
room, help prove the album
characteristically noteworthy.
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